Krishnagar Govt. College
Krishnagar, Nadia
Important Information for the PG Admission 2017-18
1. Applications are to be accepted only through the online procedure.
2. Admission to the PG courses will be based on merit. The minimum eligibility
condition for admission to all courses is 40% marks in the qualifying examination (B.A.
/B.SC Honours) for all categories including SC, ST and OBC.
3. Applicants have to provide email address and mobile no. in the application form.
Personal email ID of the applicant is mandatory for submission of application.
4. Name of the Applicant (in BLOCK LETTERS) are to be filled up according to the
admit card of Madhyamik or equivalent examinations.
5. Category: Please select General, Scheduled Caste (SC), Scheduled Tribes (ST),
Physically Handicapped (PH), OBC (A), OBC (B).
6. The Date of Birth is to be written according to the admit card of Madhyamik or equivalent
examinations.
7. The name of University is to be written for admission in M.A./ M.Sc. courses.
8. Year of passing (last qualifying Exam): The year of passing of the last qualifying Exam
(B.A./ B.Sc. Hons. exams) is to be written for admission in M.A./ M.Sc. course.
9. As per West Bengal Govt. Rules, there shall be reservation of 60% seats in each
course for candidates who have Graduation with Honours in the respective subjective from
Home University ( Kalyani University) and 40% seats will be for candidates from
other Universities as well as candidates from home university who do not figure in the
60% merit list.
10. 2% marks will be deducted from the total percentage obtained in B.A./ B.Sc. (Hons.)
exam for the candidates who passed the qualifying exam in 2015 and 2016.
11. The candidates passed before 2015 are not to be considered for admission in
M.A/M.Sc course in 2017.
12. The candidates who have taken admission elsewhere are admitted to this college
provisionally. However transfer certificate or admission cancellation certificate from the
previous institution is to be submitted within seven days of provisional admission otherwise
the admission to this college may be cancelled.
13. The college authority has the right to cancel the admission if any information in the
application form is found to be suppressed or wrong. The decision of the college
authority is final in case of admission.
14. All admissions are provisional until the University of Kalyani approves.

Contact
admission.kgc1846@gmail.com
033-40070952 (Website).

